
1  Introduction
In today's world, a lot of �norgan�c fert�l�zer �s g�ven to the 

env�ronment to get more products from the un�t area to 
meet the nutr�t�onal needs.  However, the �ntroduct�on of 
chem�cal fert�l�zers has caused env�ronmental pollut�on 
and ser�ous health problems. Organ�c fert�l�zers used as a 
solut�on prov�de s�gn�ficant effic�ency �ncrease �n y�eld and 
qual�ty(Badr ve Fekry, 1998; Ar�sha ve ark., 2003).

Aquapon�c systems are an ecolog�cal system conduc�ve 
to susta�nable agr�culture. By reus�ng water �n the system, 
natural fish waste meets the fert�l�zer needs of plants and 
water consumpt�on �s m�n�m�zed. 2 P�lot akuapon�c 
systems were operated s�multaneously and �n parallel w�th 
each other, �nclud�ng control and exper�mental group. 
Dur�ng the process of our project, 3 d�fferent contents filter 
were prepared. Our a�m �s to �nvest�gate the effect of 3 
filters w�th d�fferent contents on water qual�ty and 
effic�ency �n the aquapon�c system.

Water qual�ty �s the sum of all phys�cal, chem�cal, 
b�olog�cal and aesthet�c propert�es that affect the benefic�al 
use of water.(Tepe ve Boyd, 2002). It �s �mportant to 
�dent�fy var�ous factors that change the qual�ty of water �n 
terms of aquaculture. F�sh are stressed when exposed to 
s�tuat�ons other than these values. Water qual�ty parameters 
followed dur�ng the project process temperature, pH, 
d�ssolved oxygen, total hardness and alkal�n�ty, sal�n�ty, 
conduct�v�ty, ox�dat�on ORP, TDS, TAN.

Akdogan (2014) reported that fish farm water �ncreases 
y�elds �n the aquaculture system. Güzel et al. (2014), �n a 
research project on the cult�vat�on of carp and lettuce �n the 
aquapon�c system; they stated that fish and lettuce can be 
grown together, water �s cleaned and reuse and prov�des 
better performance accord�ng to the system. Tyson (2007) 
stated that the appropr�ate pH range �s 7.5-8.0 �n h�s study 
on determ�n�ng the appropr�ate pH range �n b�olog�cal 
filtrat�on of ammon�a �n aquapon�c env�ronment. Trang and 
Br�x, (2012) exam�ned the funct�on of the b�ofilter placed 
�n the �ntegrated aquapon�c system w�th�n the system. 
Lorena et al. (2008) �n her study for the product�on of 
sturgeon and lettuce �n an aquapon�c system reported that 
throughout the ent�re study, water parameters rema�ned 
w�th�n opt�mal l�m�ts to ensure opt�mal growth. 

2  Methods

The tr�al assembly of our project was created �n August 
2021 �n G�resun Sc�ence H�gh School B�ology laboratory 
and ended on January 15, 2021. Made w�th 3 repeaters. 

F�g. 1: P�lot-1 and P�lot-2 aquapon�c systems

In the aquapon�c system; In the p�lot-2 group des�gnated 
as the exper�mental group, the effect of 3 b�ofilters on water 
qual�ty parameters and effic�ency was �nvest�gated �n 
d�fferent character�st�cs �n wh�ch wastewater from the fish 
tank was filtered. In our project, an aquapon�c system was 
created for the fish tank us�ng ko� fish (Cypr�nus 
rubrofuscus) and vegetable bed Cabbage (Brass�ca 
oleracea) plant. In the tr�al groups, a total of 30 p�eces 
we�gh�ng an average of 5-6 g were placed �n each fish tank 
(2 �n total, 1 control, 1 exper�mental group) (F�g.2).

Fig. 2: Ko� fish and Cabbage 

In our project, F�lled Env�ronment, Tank System was 
preferred from aquapon�c des�gns. The equ�pment used �n 
th�s system �s small and the result�ng product �s lower 
(F�g.3).

Fig. 3: F�lled Med�a Tank System 
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quapon�c systems are ecolog�cal systems su�table for susta�nable agr�culture. 

AW�th the reuse of water �n the system, the fert�l�zer needs of plants are met 

w�thnatural fish waste and water consumpt�on �s m�n�m�zed. In our project, a 

control and exper�ment group cons�st�ng of 2 p�lot aquapon�c systems cons�st�ng of a fish 

tank and a hydropon�c vegetable tank work�ng �n parallel has been establ�shed. In add�t�on, 

B�ofilters �s des�gned for the Exper�mental group. Ko� fish was used �n the fish tank and 

Kale was used �n the vegetable tank. Blue LEDs were used due to �nsuffic�ent sunl�ght.
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2- 1  F�sh Tanks and Vegetable Tanks
P�lot-1 control group (F�sh tank and vegetable tank) 

akuapon�c system was accepted, wh�le p�lot-2 system was 
determ�ned as Exper�mental group (F�sh tank, vegetable 
tank and B�ofilters) (Fig. 4) (Table 1).

Table 1: Group symbols and contents

F�g. 4. Our aquapon�c system

In the des�gn of the aquapon�c system, the rack system �s 
used �n the profile �ron structure (F�g. 5) 

F�g.5 : Metal Rack system

In our aquapon�c system, vegetable bed 1 and 2 were 
obta�ned by us�ng 50 l�ter volume PE can�sters 

3(60x35x25)cm  for vegetable grow�ng env�ronment (F�g. 
6). 

F�g. 6.:   Vegetable Tank des�gn

3For fish tanks, 2 50x20x30 cm  and 30L volume 
aquar�ums were used (F�g.7). 

F�g.7: Internal F�lter and F�sh tank 

Waste water �s sent to the b�ofilter w�th the aquar�um 
�nternal filter motor �n fish tanks (Fig. 8).

F�g.8: Hydrotone 

Styrofoam was used for the placement of v�olas (F�g.9).

F�g.9: Styrofoam

2-2   B�ofilter Des�gn
In add�t�on to F�gure(10) and Table (2), Sponge, F�ber, 

Act�vated Carbon, �nternal filter motor was used when 
prepar�ng b�ofilters. 

Table 2: Types and Contents of B�ofilters

   a-B�olog�cal F�lter Sponge and F�ber             b- Plast�c B�oball

             c- Ceram�c R�ng                          d- Act�vated Carbon and Zeol�te

e- �nternal filter and b�ofilters
F�g.10: External filter mater�als (a,b,c,d,e)

2-3  Operat�on of the Aquapon�c System
In our project, two s�multaneous and parallel p�lot 

akuapon�c systems were operated. In the P�lot-1 
aquapon�c system, the wastewater control group �s 
pumped �nto the vegetable tank w�th the help of an �nternal 
filter motor from the control group fish tank. In the P�lot-2 
aquaphon�c system, the exper�mental group fish tank 
waste water �s sent to the b�ofilter system des�gned w�th 
the help of the �nternal filter eng�ne and the filtered water 
�s transferred to the exper�mental group vegetable tank 
w�th the help of the b�ofilter motor and after be�ng used by 
Cabbage, �t �s transm�tted back to the fish tank w�th the 
p�pe system and the turnover �s ensured. 

2-4  Oxygen Requ�rement 
Oxygen in air motor and air stone are saturated in the  

fish tank and vegetable bed (Fig.11).

2-5  L�ght Source and Feed�ng of F�sh
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A blue str�p LED was used as the l�ght source. Da�ly feed 
was g�ven as 3% of the we�ght of the fish (F�g.12).

F�g.11: A�r motor and A�r Stone

F�g.12: Str�p Led and F�sh Food

2-6  Ardun�o System
W�th the Ardun�o system, pH, temperature and water 

level were measured da�ly. If the data from the sensors �s 
appropr�ate, the green LED w�ll l�ght up and alert �f not.
2.1.2. D�ssolved Oxygen, Saturat�on, ORP, TDS, E.C. and 
Sal�n�ty measurement. Orp, TDS, E.C. and Sal�n�ty were 
measured w�th The Hach brand measur�ng dev�ce w�th 
D�ssolved Oxygen, Saturat�on and YSI pro1030 
mult�parameter dev�ce (F�g.13). 

F�g.13:TU-1810 UV-VIS Spectrophotometer 

2-7  TAN Analys�s
TAN 1 and TAN 2 solut�ons were used to determ�ne total 

ammon�a n�trogen. 635 nm wavelength read�ng was 
made. TU-1810 UV-VIS model Spectrophotometer was 
used . 

2- 8  He�ght Track�ng �n a Vegetable Tank
A total of 40 cabbages were grown and he�ght 

measurements were made for 20 control and 20 
exper�mental groups �n vegetable tanks.

2-9  One-Way Var�ance Analys�s (ANOVA) 
It was made w�th ANOVA �n SPSS 22 program �n 

compar�son of plant s�zes.

3  Results
3-1  Temperature, D�ssolved O2 and Saturat�on
The find�ngs of p�lot-1 and p�lot-2 system are g�ven 

below.
Accord�ng to the results of 93 measurements, B�ofilters 

caused an �ncrease �n D�ssolved O2 and an �ncrease �n 
B�ofilter-1 and B�ofilter-2 D�ssolved O2 �n F�sh tanks 
(Table 3). The water temperature was found to be between 
16.18 and 16.28. It �s seen that there �s an �nverse rat�o 
between temperature and D�ssolved O2. Saturat�on P�lot-
2 gave the h�ghest result of F�lter-2 �n both vegetable tank 
and fish tank. Accord�ngly, accord�ng to the water 
pollut�on control regulat�on, the qual�ty of the water �s 1st 
class (Fig. 14-17). 

Table 3: D�ssolved O2 and Saturat�on

Fig. 14: A   Control Group Vegetable Tank  Tr�al Group Vegetable 
Tank

Fig. 15:B   Control Group F�sh Tank Tr�al Group F�sh Tank

Fig. 16: Dissolved O2
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Fig. 17: Saturation

3-2  Alkal�n�te, Hardness and pH
F�lter-3, P�lot-2 Wh�le �ncreas�ng alkal�n�te �n the 

vegetable tank and fish tank; F�lter-2 �ncreased hardness 
�n the Vegetable tank and F�sh tank (Table 4, F�g.18). The 
Alkal�n�ty and Hardness values of the b�ofilter output 
water samples are smaller than the values of the 
Exper�mental group Vegetable tanks from wh�ch th�s 
water �s poured. F�lter-3 has been shown to cause the pH 
values of the Vegetable tank and F�sh tank to decrease. 
Dur�ng F�lter-2, the p�lot-2 pH value was found to average 
7.84 and p�lot-1 pH averaged 7.79, but dur�ng F�lter-3, the 
p�lot-2 pH value was 7.65 and p�lot-1 pH averaged 7.60 
(F�gure 4.3). In the l�ght of these results, �t shows that the 
qual�ty of the water �s 1st class accord�ng to the water 
pollut�on control regulat�on. 

Table 4: Alkal�n�ty and Hardness

Fig. 18: Alkal�n�te and hardness results

Fig. 19: pH results

3-3  TAN
B�ofilter-2, control group vegetable tank TAN value was 

found to be 30.6% lower than Control Group F�sh Tank 
and reduced vegetable tank TAN value. B�ofilter-2 
reduced the exper�mental group F�sh Tank TAN from 
0.121 mgL-1 to 0.115 mgL-1, but the Vegetable tank TAN 
�ncreased to 0.153 mgL-1. In the b�ofilter-3 process, the 
Control Group Vegetable tank TAN value �s 91.2% lower 
than the Control Group F�sh Tank and the vegetable tank 
decreases the TAN value. B�ofilter-2 Exper�mental group 
F�sh Tank �ncreased the value from 0.188 mgL-1 to 0.193 
mgL-1 and the Vegetable tank reduced the TAN value by 
38.03% to 0.140 mgL-1 (Table 5 and F�g. 20). 

Table 5: Alkal�n�te and Hardness results

F�g. 20: F�lter 2 and F�lter 3 

3-4 TAN result Electr�cal conduct�v�ty (E.C.), 
TDS, ORP and Sal�n�ty (Table 5).

Table 5: E.C.  Results 
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 E.C., TDS, ORP values are h�ghest �n b�ofilter-3 and 
lowest result �s seen �n B�ofilter-1. Sal�n�ty values were 
not changed �n all amb�ent cond�t�ons and were 0.3. In 
l�ght of these results, the qual�ty of water accord�ng to the 
water pollut�on control regulat�on �s 1st class (Table 5).

  
3-5  Cabbage S�ze Measurements
Control and exper�mental groups :There were 5 seedl�ng 

losses �n 7 exper�mental groups �n the Control group of 20 
cabbage seedl�ngs preferred �n the Vegetable tank. head of 
Project  and end-of-project s�ze measurements for each of 
the 28 seedl�ngs are seen �n Table (6). 

Table 6:  Cabbage S�ze Measurement results

4  Discussions
In our project, �n the Aquapon�c system conta�n�ng Ko� 

fish and cabbage plant; In the p�lot-2 group, the effect of 3 
b�ofilters on water qual�ty parameters and effic�ency was 
�nvest�gated �n d�fferent character�st�cs �n wh�ch 
wastewater from the fish tank was filtered. P�lot-1 
aquapon�c system Wh�le the control group (fish tank and 
vegetable tank), P�lot-2 aquapon�c system Exper�mental 
group (fish tank, vegetable tank and B�ofilter) was 
accepted. When the temperature results were evaluated, 
the �deal water temperature values for Ko� fish �n 
aquapon�c systems were 15-20 degrees and a total of 93 
measurements were made dur�ng our project and the water 
temperature was determ�ned to be between 16.18 and 
16.28. Unsu�table water temperature cond�t�ons regrow 
the growth of fish, larvae can not get feed or feed. 
D�ssolved oxygen �s one of the �mportant parameters for 
aquapon�c systems. In the measurements, �t was seen that 
vent�lat�on was suffic�ent. P�lot-2 All B�ofilters �n 
vegetable tanks led to an �ncrease �n D�ssolved O2 and an 
�ncrease �n B�ofilter-1 and B�ofilter-2 D�ssolved O2 �n 
F�sh tanks. Accord�ng to the saturat�on results, P�lot-2 
gave the h�ghest result of F�lter-2 �n both vegetable tanks 
and fish tanks. In the l�ght of these results, �t shows that the 
qual�ty of the water �s 1st class accord�ng to the water 
pollut�on control regulat�on.

The appropr�ate pH range for plants and fish �n 
aquapon�c systems �s 7-8. In the P�lot-2 Aquapon�c 
system, F�lter-3 �ncreases alkal�n�te, wh�le F�lter-2 
�ncreases hardness. When look�ng at the pH results, �t �s 
seen that F�lter-3 causes the pH to decrease. Dur�ng F�lter-
2 for P�lot-1 and P�lot-2, the pH value was 7.84 and 7.79, 
respect�vely, but F�lter-3 was 7.65 and 7.60. Accord�ng to 
the measurements made, the pH range �n the system �s 

su�table. When we look at the stud�es �n the l�terature, the 
pH value of an aquat�c env�ronment should not endanger 
l�v�ng l�fe and should not exceed the l�m�t value of 6.5-8.5 
�n order for th�s water source to be used for fish farm�ng 
purposes (Kara and Potteryoglu, 2004). Pass�ng water 
through act�vated carbon filters reduces pH and hardness.  
The total alkal�n�te des�red �n the aquaculture 
env�ronment �s between 20-300 mg/L as CaCO3. Low 
alkal�ne waters w�th a total alkal�n�te of less than 20 mg/L 
and h�gh alkal�ne waters of more than 300 mg/L are not 
conduct�ve. Alkal�n�te; plays a role �n �ncreas�ng the effect 
of tox�c substances �n terms of aquaculture (Göksu, 2003). 
From th�s po�nt of v�ew, alkal�n�te and hardness values 
were appropr�ate for fish l�fe (Boyd, 1990). l�terature.

Total ammon�a n�trogen (TAN) �s the sum of �on�zed 
ammon�um w�th non-�on�zed ammon�a found �n water. 
When tan results were evaluated, �n the b�ofilter-2 
process, on average, the Control Group reduced the value 
of vegetable bed TAN from 0.136 to 0.104, desp�te fall�ng 
from 0.121 to 0.153. However, dur�ng b�ofilter-3, �t 
decreased from 0.188 to 0.140. In l�ght of these results, �t 
shows that the n�tror�ficat�on process was more successful 
�n the B�ofilter-3 (Ceram�c R�ng and Zeol�te) process. In 
add�t�on, the lack of oxygen �n the B�ofilter-3 process 
compared to B�ofilter-3 �nd�cates that d�ssolved oxygen �s 
used by m�croorgan�sms �n the n�tror�ficat�on process. 
P�lot-1 The decrease of the average of the fish tank TAN 
by 30.5% �n the B�ofilter-2 process and by 91.2% �n the 
B�ofilter-3 process �nd�cates that there �s a cost-free 
removal by Cabbage �n the aquapon�c system. P�lot-2 F�sh 
tank TAN average decreases by 33.92% �n b�ofilter-3 
process �nd�cates a cost-free removal by Cabbage �n 
aquapon�c system.

Electr�cal conduct�v�ty �s an �mportant parameter �n 
stud�es related to water qual�ty. In the P�lot-1 aquapon�c 
system, the average electr�cal conduct�v�ty values were 
519.5 mS/cm �n the Vegetable Bed and 496.7 �n the fish 
tank. In the P�lot-2 aquapon�c system, the values of 
B�ofiltre1, B�ofiltre2, B�ofiltre3 were 489 mS/cm, 549 
mS/cm, 584 mS/cm and 490.5 mS/cm, 550.1 mS/cm, 
583.8 mS/cm, respect�vely, �n the F�sh Tank. B�ofilter3 
conta�n�ng Ceram�c R�ng and Zeol�te gave the best result 
w�th an average of 583.8 mS/cm. It �s reported that there 
are no fish shelter �n waters w�th an electr�cal conduct�v�ty 
value exceed�ng 1000 μS/cm at 25°C, and the 
conduct�v�ty of the water to be grown should be �n the 
range of approx�mately 12.50-1800 μS/cm (Göksu2003).

 In the p�lot-1 aquapon�c system, the mean TDS values 
were 407.3 mg/L �n the Vegetable Bed and 388.5 mg/L �n 
the fish tank. TDS values of P�lot-2 aquapon�c system 
B�ofi l t r e1 ,  B �ofi l t r e2 ,  B �ofi l t r e3  were  377 .5 
mg/L,422.4mg/L, 463.6 mg/L and 378 mg/L, 426 mg/L, 
463.3 mg/L for vegetable bed, respect�vely for F�sh Tank. 
B�ofilter3 conta�n�ng Ceram�c R�ng and Zeol�te gave the 
best result w�th an average of 463 mS/cm. The h�ghest 
results of E.C., TDS, ORP values are seen �n B�ofilter-3  
and lowest results are �n B�ofilter-1Sal�n�ty values were 
not changed �n all amb�ent cond�t�ons and were 0.3. It has 
an �nverse relat�onsh�p between sal�n�ty concentrat�on of 
water and oxygen solub�l�ty, and as sal�n�ty �ncreases, the 
amount of d�ssolved oxygen decreases (Tepe and Mutlu, 
2004). In the l�ght of these results, �t shows that the qual�ty 
of the water �s 1st class accord�ng to the water pollut�on 
control regulat�on.

Accord�ng to the results of cabbage s�ze measurement of 
28 seedl�ngs �n vegetable tanks, p�lot-1 vegetable tanks 
(control group) averaged 14.07 cm �n �n�t�al he�ght and 
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harvest s�ze average was 15.07 cm; P�lot-2 Vegetable 
tanks (Exper�mental group) was found to have an average 
�n�t�al he�ght of 14.2 cm and a harvest s�ze average of 16.2 
cm. In the aquapon�c system where b�ofilter �s appl�ed, 
cabbage lengthen�ng �s thought to be greater, but �n the 
absence of suffic�ent elongat�on, amb�ent temperature and 
lack of sunl�ght due to w�nter season negat�vely affect. As 
a result of the one-way var�ance analys�s, no s�gn�ficant 
d�fference was found between stat�ons stat�st�cally 
(p<0.05).

Our project tyson (2007) stated that the appropr�ate pH 
range �n b�olog�cal filtrat�on of ammon�a �n a aquapon�c 
env�ronment �s 7.5-8.0, Trang and Br�x, (2012) exam�ned 
the funct�on of the b�ofilter placed �n the �ntegrated aqua 
aquapon�c system, Lorena et al. (2008) reported that water 
parameters rema�ned w�th�n opt�mal l�m�ts to ensure 
opt�mal growth throughout the aquapon�c system study, 
and Graber and Junge (2009) reported that aquaculture 
waste �t supports �ts work, wh�ch shows that �t can be used 
�n ebze cult�vat�on, and the study of Güzel et al. (2014), 
wh�ch the aquapon�c system states allows water to be 
cleaned and reused.
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